APPLICATION FORM FOR PERMISSION TO PRESENT:

"MY FAIR LADY"

Please print and complete:

Name of Society / School: ..................................................................................................................

Name & Address of Officer making application: ..................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................. Tel.No: ........................................

Name & address of Officer who will pay performing fees and to whom invoices should be sent
(if “as in above”, please supply the name & address of another Officer. For a school, this must
be the Head Teacher)

.......................................................................................................................................................

Number & dates of performances......................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

Place of performance.......................................................................................................................  

.......................................................................................................................................................

Seating capacity of theatre / hall: prices of tickets and number of seats available at each price:

.......................................................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................................................

It would be helpful to us when assessing royalties if you could let us know the box office takings
for your last show in the same theatre / hall over the same number of performances (there is no
need to name the show)

.......................................................................................................................................................

Date when scripts and vocal scores are required: .................................................................

Will an Orchestrations be required?  REQUIRED / NOT REQUIRED

Or

Will the two-piano arrangement be required?  REQUIRED / NOT REQUIRED

Please print and complete this Application Form then send it by post or fax to:

MusicScope  .  75 FURNIVAL STREET  .  CREWE  .  CHESHIRE  .  CW2 7LH

FAX: 01270 583238

The fee for up to three months’ hire of scripts, vocal parts and vocal scores and for four weeks’ hire of
orchestral parts, where required, will be quoted when we have processed your application. Additional hire of
material will be charged per month.

Completion of an application form does not imply that rights to the show are available.
If a show is available for performance it will be necessary to complete and finalise a separate contract
granting performance rights.